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W&;Tiffi' Iiitcrriiptioii. 
But, I aixi still on deck at the oM stand with a full line of .• 

.^fpFarm Machinery, etc. The following is a part of niy line: . 
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Van. Brunt Drills, Janesyille Gang 
Plows, Disc Harrows, Smoothing 

y Harrows, Steel Leyer Harrows, 
CornPlanters and Cultivators, 
Imperial Pulverizer and Clod 

, ; f; Crushers, Campbell Packers, 
Wagons, Buggies, Carriages Carts, Etc. 

I invite you to call and examine the NEW SMUT MACHINE 
now on exhibition at my Warehouse. It is guaranteed, to do the 
work in first class shape. Come in and seeit. f*- ; •/ 

Gall and see me and let us talk the matter over. 
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v*4v >C To get your.harness.oiled and ' fsg • 
?v c -j £ repaired.' " Bring them in no *•*[ 

t. V-^don't wait until , you'want to ; ^ 
S ' P use them. Old tugs stitched at fe||n; • 

- * half price, Four cents a foot. ! 

F. E. MAYES, ® | Hope, N. Dak, 
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By H. L. MOODY, 

E/ H. STEVENS, Manager. 

Subscription prioe> one year -$1-50 

Official Newspaper of Steele County. 

Entered as second -class mall matter at tlie 
postoffice at Hope, North Dakota. 

This paper will continue to bo sent till all ar
rearages are paid and it Is ordered discontinued. 

Town-killers are classified into eight 
separate branches, as follows, says au 
exchange: First, those who go out of 
town to do their shopping; second, those 
who are opposed to improvements; third, 
those who prefer a quiet town to one of 
push and enterprise; fourth, those who 
imagine they own the town; fifth, those 
who deride public spirited men; sixth, 
those who oppose every movement not 
originating with them; seventh, those 
whq oppose every movement that does 
not appear to benefit them directly; 
eighth, those who seek to injuro the 
credit or reputation of individuals.— 
Finley Beacon. 

A number having spoken to us abotit 
how Easter Sunday »r determined upon, 
we have taken the trouble to look it up 
and find to understand it thoroughly 
one must have a pretty thorough know
ledge of Astronomy. The following 
however is a pretty fair and correct rule 
to go'by. In order to find the time of 
Easter for any given year, we should 
calculate the exact time of the new moon' 
in that year for March, and try whether 
the 14th day of that moon (the day of 
New Moon itself being counted the first 
day) would fall not earlier than the 21st, 
in which case the Sunday following the 
14th day (of the New Moon of March) 
would be Easter. But if this 14th day 
falls earlier than the 21st of March, we 
should conclude that the New Moon of 
April should be tried. It must be re
membered however that this will not al 
ways be true, because the Astronomical 
time of the New. Moon is not the same 
in the different longitudes. 

A democrat is selected as Post Mastor 
at Harvey, this state, and Editor Wei-
land of the Harvoy Advertiser comes out 
and severely roasts Hon. C. V. Brown 
chairman of the Republican Central 
Committee, and H.-J. Miner, the Repub
lican State Senator, whom- ho blaims for 
the deal. Both of these men are deser
ving of the roast for not having more 
grit in supporting one candidate. 
Brown, it seems endorsed three different 
candidates, and Miner two. A politi
cian should have nerve enough to be a 
true partisan—be on one side or the 
other. The fact that these gentlemen 
endorsed candidates, then withdrew and 
endorsed other candidates shows that 
thfey are a trifle too weak-kneed to suc
ceed in North Dakota politics. Rather 
than endorse one of two good Republi
cans they allowed the matter to be do-
cided by local election, and a new-comer 
to Harvey, F. O. Brewster secures the 
plum, with $1600 a year attached. . 

.%•.J-VU.OO!E^E3S, Proprietor-
Refitted.—irr The Popular Brands o£ Flour: Remodeie:!-

of the North'' and "No. 1 Hard Straight." 

——-^sEVKRY SACK WALUiANTED.sss^ 
Farmers canjsxchaiige Wheat for Flour. We alwa.ya iaye a good stock on 

i 1 ' % .frand- Parmer s!' trade solicited;' , ' ' : 

'.*• • ' • ,  

ORRIN L. BOWEftS 
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* Lath, Shingles, Sash/ Doors, Mouldings 

AXI> Atjlj KIXDH or BUIliOIIffC MATKKIALIS 
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"  ̂  S T E E L E  C O U N T Y  B A N K .  |  
ELOEKEi, atfobsVEH: 

J. D. BROWN, Cashier. ; 1 
^ O.OOO* j 

SURPI.US S2.000.' 
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A general banking business transacted.! 
Insurance and Real Estate. f 

1$ Money Loaned on Farms and Town Property at Lowest Rates and on || 
^ «— BEST TERMS--- —• " >| 

.|E>aRo:^r"i,iTES3. ' AcctrE^crr.: ̂  
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Let Us Reason Honestly^ 

TOGETHER. ; Q 
Yon want to bay. LUMbEH 

! some time, if not no.w. We 
want to sell Lumber •? all the 
time. K 

You want tire best Lnniber ^"^2 
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your money will bay. We have 
for sale the Best Lumber any
body's money can buy. 

You want to buy where you 
can get just what your bill rail's 
for; sret it without delay, aiirt at 
tlie best price. Our stock is 
complete, and we can fill any 
order tor Pine or Fir, at ̂ right 
prices. s j 

Wc can save you n/oney. 
Will you let us? ^ 

BEIDLER & ROBINSON" 
P. N. GILMORE; , Ag^, • ; LUMBER CO 

We wonder how many of our readers 
.actually realize the present eondition of 
the trade of this country. Prom an ar
ticle in the March number of the North 
American Review we glean the following. 

The balanco of trade between this 
country and the world represents the 
surplus reserve of the United States. It 
is the difference between our imports 
and tfur exports, between what we buy 
and what we sell. Since Juae £0:h, 1873. 
the balance of trado has been in our 
favor each year, with the exception of 
four years. -In 1S73, When the balance 
of trado was 8110.000 000, against us, we 
had the great panic, In 1873 we bought 
310,000,000 more than w.e sold. In 1888 
it was 823,000,030, in 1889 33,000,000 and 
in 1803, 818,000,000. In other words, we 
spent abroad in those years more than 
we made at home. 

The hopefulness of our present busi 
ness situation is clearly manifested when 
we see by the U. S. Treasury reports 
that for the year IflOO, there was a net 
balanco on the world's books of 5049,-
0C0.000 in our favor. We sold nearly 
82,000,000 worth a day more that we 
bought, j 

No wonder that Europe is alarmed; 
that the London Times saya it is a ques
tion of "paramount interest;" while one 
German writer proposcslan "Economical 
alliance against the United States. 

Lord Roseberry stated the English 
view in a speeeeh given bofore the Wol-
vertou Chamber of Commerce a short 
t5me ago. He said: "The war I fear is 
not a military war, but the war of trade 
which I see clearly is upon us. I cannot 
blind my eyes to the fact that so far as 
we can predict anything of the 20th cen 
tury on which we have now ontered it 
will be one of acutest international con 
flict in point of trade. There, are two 
nations which are obviously our rivals 
and our opponents, in this commercial 
warfare to come—the two:to which we 
have to look for the sharpest competi 
tion—Apieriea andi Germany. Tho aler
tness of "the Americans, their incalcul 
able natural resources, their acutecess 
and their increasing population will 
mako them formiJuble competitors with 
ourselves.'-

Last year Europe bought of us one 
billiou, one hundred and eleven million 
dollars worth, of goods. During the 
same period wo bought of Europe only 
four hundred and thirtyvsine millions 
This gives us against Europe alone a 
balance of trade amounting to $672,0Q0, 
WO. Thev bought from us two . and i 
half times as much as we bought' from 
them.' For every dollar invested in 
European productions they invested 
over two dollars and a half in American 
productions. " • i ' 

When wo coasldes that our manufac
tures for the foroig.i trade ere only in 
their infaucy, it must roquire a hardy 
prophet indeed to predict what the fu 
ture condition will be. Certain it is, we 
will not retrograde for four more sears 
at least. . 
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... After LaGrippe - - What? ' 
' • Usually a racking cough and a general 

feeling of weakness. Foley's Honey and 
:T«W is guaranteed to euro: the "grippe 
..cough" and make yoi^ stroas and woil. 
J, A. Elncr. . ' , 

Lincoln. 
A few of our sports enjoyed themselves 

pitching horse-shoes Jast Sunday after-
>on. 

Theo. Sitzs, of Hope, droye out in 
North Lincoln Sunday on business. 

Wm. Bgyman is over in Colgate town
ship helping C. W. Johnson with his 
work. 

Chas. Vadnie made a busiuess trip 
down in Edendale township last Satur
day afternoon. 

Louis Vadnie wants to know if auyono 
has seen a few of his oat bundles goibg 
southeast on Monday of last week. The 
last time they were seen they wero just 
touching tho high places.' 

J. P. Rowe. had his wagon and hev-
rack oyerturnca by the wind on Monday 
of last week, doing considerable damage 
to the rack and reach. 

Geo. Wilcox drove up to Finley last 
Friday on businops. ' 

Fsank Splett and family of Edendale 
were visiting relatives iu Lincoln last 
Sunday. 

Miss Gean Vadnie spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Hope visiting relatives and 
friends. 

I. W. Standley returned from his Mis
souri visit last Friday bringing with him 
a family of colored people to help on the 
farm. It looks as though Will was try
ing to introduce a different class of 
working people in this country. 

Luta Fisk. 

aw EXPOSITION BOOKLET 
Another Beautiful Production 
from the Bureau of Publicity of 
the Pan-American at Buffalo. 

Silver Joe on Statesmanship. 
This is the way that Silver Joe in the 

Peoples' Clarion come3.down on the 
pseudo sfatesmon of the day. 

"Truth to tell, cussed few really good 
men ever get into public life. Tho con
gress of the United States- is made up 
largely of jackasses, nincompoops and 
trimmer?. There is not today a states
man iti the lower house of congress, and 
but devlish few in tho upper house. 
John Cain Spoonor is a iua:i of ability, 
and he might be a power for good were 
he not a corporation man in both warp 
and woof. Goo. F. Hoar is a__ man of 
great ability, a ripe scholar and a won
derful orator, but one of the most arrant 
political cowards that ever came down 
the pike. Oh, for a day of statesman
ship in tho halls of congress. Oh, for 
men of brains and the courage of their 
convictions in public life. Ob, for an 
aroused and enlightened public con
science. Oh, for a press that dares to 
harpoon frauds, lampoon humbugs and 
give fools a swift kick in tho pants. Ob, 
for the day when the people shall do 
their own thinking and their own voting 
and.refuse to be led around by the nose 
by the Mark Hannas and a subsidszed, 
lickspittle press. Oh, for a race of Ameri
cans each one of whom shall be imbued 
with the idea that God created him a 
full-fledged man, just as capable of solv
ing deep and intricate questions ao any 
other man who ever wore hair. Oh, for 
the day of independence in America 
politics. Ob, for the day when men 
shall vote for principle ratl.er than 
party, refusing to bo driven to the polls 
and-voted like that many sheep. Or, 
for a spell of real life,. genuine Ameri
canism." 

Closing Out Sale Of military. 
I will sell all my goods at half price 

commencing March lOtb aud lasting ono 
week. Come early and get your choice. 

Mrs. Weyant. 

Lingering La Grippe Cough. 
G. Vaeher, 157% Osgood St., Chicago, 

says: My wife had a very severe case of 
grippe, and it left her with a veay bad 
cough. She tried a bottle of Foley's 
Honey and Tar and it gavo immediate 
relief. A 50 cent bottle cured her cough 
entirely. Price 23c. and 50c. J. A. Elncr 

NOTICE. 
. Having located at Ellendale, N. D'. I 

have left all my accounts at the Steele 
County Cunlt. Tiiese accounts must bo 
settled either by note or cash wilhiu 30 
days without fall. 

J. L. Stephe:>so:i, M.*D. 

[}•••>}• Siooo Worth of Good. 
A. II. ThuJ|bss of VVills Coal Creek 

Co., Buffalo, O., writes: "I have been 
afficted with kidney and bladder trouble 
for years, passing gravel or stones, with 
excruciating pain,' Othor medicines only 
giving relief. After taking Foley's Kid
ney Cure the reeult ifas -surprising. A 
few doses started the brick dust, like 
tine stones, etc., and now I have no pain 
across my kidneys and I feel like a new 
man. Foley's Kidney Cure has dond 
me 81000 worth of good." J. A. EJner. 

Hero comes another of the beautiful 
booklets from the Bureau of Publicity 
of thp Pan-American Exposition, Buff
alo, N. Y. It consists of 16 pages and a 
cover in light green. The unique foaturo 
of it is the miniature reproduction of 
the famous poster, "The Spirit of Niau-
ara," which has had a most remarkable 
demand. The envelope in which the 
poster booklot is mailed also bears a re
production of this artistic work. The 
booklet is a popular picture book, the 
first page having an engraving of the 
magnificent Electric Tower, which is 391 
feet high, and which witll form the glor 
ious center-piece of the great exposition. 
On the same page.is a miniature of one 
of the torch bearers which will adorn 
the wings of the Electric Tower, and be
side it a picture of Niagara Falls. The 
second page , shows -a picture of the 
Electricity Building and five other small 
illustrations of the uses of electricity. 
The third pago shows the splendid group' 
of buildings erected by the National 
Government and which will contain the 
Government exhibits, also five "miniature 
illustrations, one of them showing the 
life-Baving station, where exhibitions 
will be givon daily by a picked crew of 
ten men, during the Exhipition. Tho 
fourth page is devoted to the wonderful 
displays of government ordnance; the 
fifth to the Machinery and Transporta 
tion Building and four other illustrations 
of modem machines and vehicles. The 
centor of the booklet shows a birdseye 
view of the Exposition, and gives one 
some idea of tho great extent of the en 
toi'priso upon which about 810,000,000 is 
being expended. Tho grounds contain 
350 acres, being half a mile wide, and a 
mile and a quarter long. Othor pages 
show horticulture, graphic arts and 
mines, manufactures and liberal arts, 
the Music Temple, the Plaza and its 
beautiful surroundings, the Stadium or 
athletic field, the agricultural, live stock 
and ethnology features, and a few of the* 
30 or 40 ingenious and novel exhibits 
which promise to make the Midway the 
most wonderful that has ever been pre
pared for Expositions visitors. The last 
pago shows a ground plan of the Exposi
tion, whereon the location of different 
buildings is indicatod. The railroads 
will make low rates from all parts of the 
country during tho Exposition, which 
opens May 1 and continues six months, 
and the people of Buffalo are jsreparing 
to entertain comfortably tho millions 
who will attend. Anyona desiring a copy 
of this booklet may havo it freo by ad-
drissiDg the Pan-American Bureau of 
Publicity. 

rg AV l">ur° Russian Seed Flax 
I Lnit Timothy, Millet, Clover, 
Hungarian,' Speltz, Broomus Iuermis, 
Kye, Rape, Oats, Wbsat, Barley, 
ljlue Grass, Northern Rais

ed Seed Corn a Specialty. 
!MAG8LL & CO , 

Fargo Seed House'. FargO N- D 

CORN 

The Best Salve in the World 
Is Banner Salve. It is made from a pre
scription by a widely known skin speci
alist and positively is tho most healing 
salve for piles, burns, scalds, ulcers, run-
joing sores and all skin diseases. 

J. A. Elner. 

For Sale. 
320 acres o" choice farm land, live 

miles from Hope. 200 acres under culti
vation. This is a bargain for cash. In-
quire or address L. O. Finn, 

Hope, N. D. 

Puny children with weak constitut
ions Cc«i attain an unusual degree of 
bodily and mental vigor by taking Rocky 
Mountain Tea this month made by tho 
Madison Medicine Co. 35c.. Ask your 
druggist. 

DON'T BE DUPED 
There have been plaeed upon tho market 

several cheap reprinta of an obsolete edition 
of " Webster's Dictionary." They ore bein 
ollored imtfor varioua^nainefl at a low price 

Bi 
dealers, ogonto, etc., and in a few instances' 
03 a premium l'orsubscviplious to papere. 

Announcements of these comparatively 

Worthless 
reprints are very misleading. They are ad
vertised to be tho substantial equivalent of 
a higher-priced book, whilo they are all 

Reprint Dictionaries, 
phototype copies of a boolc of over ilfty 
years ago, which was sold for about 85.00, aud 
which was much superior to these imitations, 
being a work of some merit, instead of one 

Long Since Obsolete. 
one of that name. It bears our imprint on 
the title-pago aud is protected by .copyright 
from cheap imitation. An a dictionary lasts 
a lifetime will it not be better to purchue (he 

LATEST AND BEST, 
V^ebster's International Dictionary, 

of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, cic.; 
Size 10x1^x04 inches. 

This Book Is the Best for Everybody. 
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Siiprer.jc 
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S. 
Government Printing Office end of nearly all the 
SciiooibcokB. WARMLY COMMEWDED iy 
College Presidents, State Superintendents of 
Schools aqd many other eminent authorities. 

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 
Recently abridged from the International and next 
to It the best for the family and student. 

Size 7x10x2% inches. 
Specimen pages either book sent for the nrft/njr. 

G. & C. MERR1AM CO., Springfield, Mm 

^Free TripJo^Pai'is 
Sellable persons of a mcchrinical or Inventive mfnd 

desiring a inp to the Purls Expositions with good 

J. M; JCrkne, President. W. E. Boise, Cashier. O. S: Moores, ^oe-President7 

HOPE STATE BAM 
Capital $10,000.00 ^ : 

fioes 4 Geiiefal gauljiiHj Bdsiizess, 

Fire Insurance Written in the Best Companies. 
Farm loans a Specialty at lowest rates. 

>Money always ready and loans closed very< 
promptly. Come in and we will save you money. 
kH0PE> - NORTH DAKOTA. 

I will open my Restaurant on the first day of 
April. Meals to be served at all hours. 

BILL OF FA£}E. 
Small Steak ioc. 
Pork Chops ioc. 
Mutton Chops.... ioc. 

Good Regular meals.. 
All kinds of vegetables will be served 

each meal. 
I will keep on hand all kinds of Fruit and 

Vegetables during the summer season. 

A. /WE YER, Prop. 
ftk ^ w ^ A. A ^ 

Bowl of Soup sc. 
Cup of Coffee 5c. 
pie 5c. 

.25c. 
with 

W. I. HAZLETT 
-Proprietor of the ' 

New Meat Market. 
HOPE, N. DAK. 

Steele Avenne, opposite old Aroade Blk, 
Choice Cuts, Chops & Steaks. 

GAME IN SEASON. 

imm 
i 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY—KC? A MATTER OF CHAfiCE 

•17,500 in Prize 
EVERY WOMAN HAS AN OPPORTUNITYTO WIN 
A LARGE PRIZE. THERE ARE NO BLANKS. 

st p. 
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THE DELINEATOR, the Magazine of Fashion well known for a genera^-, 
• celebrates tho dawn of the new century—the year 1901—by offering KOI 

prizes ranging from $500 to $5.00 to 1001 women. Total of prizes, $17,600. 
Prizes will bo awarded, not to those sending the largest number of sub

scriptions to THE DELINEATOR, but to those sending the largest number h 
proportion t'j tho population of each town in which they are seoured. Th-
woman living in tho smallest tewn has just as good a chancq to win a lar^o 
prize as the woman living in a city. 

To this" one! all towns and cities in the United States and Canada ai a 
divided into coven classes, according to population: 

CLACS ONE Includes all cities of 200,000 Inhabitants or over. In this class tl1"" i 
^r?„25.Pr!zc8 to b0 Elvon away, the highest being $800, tho lowoBt 80.00. 

CLAbS TWO Includes all cities from 00,000 to 200,000 Inhabitants. In this c'--3 
prlle8 to bo slven awa*«the highest being $400, tho lowest $3.0C. 

CLASS THREE Includes all oltles from 30,000 to 80,000 Inhabitants. In thlo cIkcd 
prlzes to be B'ven away, tho highest being $350, the lowest as.CC. 

CLASS FOUR Includes all cltlos fi-om 10,000 to 30,000 Inhabitants. In thle cla— 
prl::e8 to be B'ven away, the highest being 8300, the lowest 8S.CC, 

GLASS FIVE Includes all towns from 6,000 to 10,000) Inhabitants. In this cla^--
„,t„h®j'0 are 3°7 Pr'ios to be tjlven away, the highest being $200, the lowest 85.0°. 
CLASS SIX Includes all towns from 1,000 to 0,000 Inhabitants. In this class thra 

are 307 prlies to be given away, the highest being $100, the lowest $0.00. 
CLAbS SEVEN includes towns of 1,000 Inhabitants and under. In this class tl—3 

are 601 prize? to be given away, the hlghoct being $100, tho lowest $0.00. ~ 

v;s-

l-rccr prize i [ she sent in twenty subscription* I han would a women who forwarded twenty fi • r 
a town of 35,0-xi, because her proportion of subscriptions to population would be larger Thi-i 

tiie ca33, some very small lists will win «orae very large prlzc«. In one of our'rec m l 
prize oilers, a woman in\\ ashington, DA.., won a prize of $25 for securing only 14 subscription'.. 

>10 CONDITIONS The same woman can win several prizes la every class by taking sub-
,1^,7 S'nptm^md.ffcront towns. The contest begins with this announce

ment and will terminate February ISth, 1901. Providing the first order contains two or mc- • 
;iiascriptions, lliev will he accepted at 90 c?nts each. Subscriptions can be sent afterward at tli« 
>o-cent rate until 1 ebru.-iry i-,th, 1901. '1 he regular price of The Delineator is $1.00a year Su1'-
scripupiis must begiu with November or December of 1900, or January, February or March of jqu-. 

PROFITS FOR AIT Eve!T woman ,vl,° fa'ls to win one of the above prizes, but who 
' " , , 1 rxiuL. sends subscriptions at the proportion of one to every two hundred 
inhabitants of a town, will be paid a special prize of teu.cents on each subscription' secured.-ia 
tiUdiUon-to the ten cents allowed above. . .. 

WHY DO WE LIMIT THIS OFFER TO WOMEN? 
md women can best recommend it to women. It is a great favorite among them. Thereat" 
• ow.niore than four hundred and eighty thousand subscribers. If you are not interested i-i 

diis olfcr, call the attention of your friends to it. 

A LL women in sending their first order of two or more subscriptions must mention that 
J  » they are to apply upon the ;:bove offer; complete information regarding prizes, with 

,,T0,!|;0S(2 yho-are not thoroughly acquainted with the merits of 
a lib DL.LINLAIOK, full information wtil be seat upon request. Address, 

THE DELINEATOR 
7 TO 17 WEST 13TH STREET. NEW YORK 

Mmmnmmmmmmtmwwmtmg 
EE 'THEN ^ , 2| 

iH0PE MEAT MARKET.! 
" 3 

H. H. BAKER®1 ff 
P ro p rietor. 3 

• • git 

WANTEP ! '$1 =J 
;  , 4 1 1 .  W A N T E D ! ^  

Oats. Barley, Rye.'and low^* 
Ŝ - grade Wheat, im 
mumimmmmmimm 

U14UIUB avity IV UIC < tuu J^ApUaillUllf Wiiu KUWU k . rv-'.-.- ': ' • ' £ J. 
ealftnr and expenses paid, should write .*•. ' •• 

Xhe I-AtfiNT BSC9BD. HRltUaore,^, .. \t > , r-
L r&lli i % sm 
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